
   

   

  Love Mummy and Baby Boy Basket
 

£82.30 £74.07
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Our "Love Mummy and Baby Boy" Gift Basket is an endlessly
thoughtful new baby gift package filled with gifts that will serve to
soothe, encourage and congratulate a new mother and welcome her
new baby boy.

  Details
 
The focal point of this beautiful gift basket is the "Why I Love You Mummy" printed poem print for her home. The theme of this very sweet
poem is all about what Mummies do, and how much they mean to a baby and child. With words such as "you celebrate each milestone new,
you put me first in all you do" we know this thoughtful gift will provide a new mum with the encouragement she needs over the next few
months of sleep deprivation, and endless feeds with hew newborn baby. We've also included a gift bottle of new mother bath soak for the new
mum to take time out for herself to allow her body and mind to restore and rejuvenate. She'll find the 'Yummy Mummy' gift mug for hot drinks
very practical, and the chocolate gift box will of course be very welcome. Gifts for her little baby boy include an adorable teddy bear comfort
blankie that will quickly become baby's best sleepy time companion, and a gorgeous 100% organic cotton new baby bodysuit.

Additional Information
 
Contents "Why I Love You Mummy" Poem Print by Bespoke Verse Widdop Yummy Mummy Gift Boxed Mug Love

Boo "Mummy" Silky Smooth Natural Body Wash 250ml Cozy Cuddles Teddy Bear Comfort Blankie Organic
100% Cotton Baby Boy Body Suit Lily O'Briens Creamy Caramel & Chocolate Discs 120g Presented in Fabric
Lined Natural Wicker Gift Basket Gift wrapped and decorated in It's A Boy silk baby ribbon New Baby Boy
Gift Card
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